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Building & Zoning Department Changes
Mission Statement, Building Inspector & Wauconda Code Enforcement

The Village Building & Zoning Department updated Mission
Statement is to provide for the protection of public health, safety
and welfare in a courteous and professional manner. This will be
done by performing zoning and building plan reviews, issuing permits,
and performing inspections of new construction and existing building
sites to ensure compliance with all codes and property maintenance
requirements in order to maintain a high standard of living and quality
of life for the residents and visitors of the Village of Port Barrington.
The Village extends thanks and well wishes to John Howard for filling
in during a transition time in our Village. We now welcome Frank
Desort to the department! Frank has a long background in the
construction trade and in code enforcement. Frank will keep “in house”
office hours on Tuesdays and Thursdays mornings and by appointment.
Frank can be reached at bz@portbarrington.net or 847-639-0498. Please
leave a message when phoning in at times other than in-house office
hours and someone will get back to you. Building Codes can be viewed
on the Village website: www.portbarringotn.net
Through an intergovernmental agreement with Wauconda, we have
their Code Enforcement Officers helping address complaints received
for maintenance and parking issues. These officers are here to help folks
comply, for the good of all. If citations are necessary, an adjudication
system is in place to aid in solutions.

Assist your community!

The Village is looking for a few good people to

help out in the following areas:
1.

Join the Village Planning Commission. Meet on the 2nd Tuesday of the
month to review zoning and variance requests.

2. Be a liaison to the Fox Waterway Agency. Attend their FWA meetings
and report back to the Village Board of Trustees at their Committee
Meetings the first Wednesday of the month.
3. Join the Port Barrington Emergency Response Team. Help organize and
motivate folks to assist in times of crisis. Contact Emily at
ert@portbarrington.net
Contact the Village for more information on these
volunteer positions!

Who can I get to
mow my channel?

lol

Not so funny at certain times
of year under certain conditions when
trying to navigate with a boat, waverunner or kayak through thick
weeds…… To help, the Village hires a
weed harvesting company 2 to 3 times a
season to remove weeds in the Nielsen
Channels. Weed harvesting is a
balancing act because, while harvesters
are as careful as can be to remove weeds
that are cut, some cuttings float away to
form new plants, adding to the problem!
YOU CAN HELP by raking up any cut
weeds you see. More importantly, you
can make a difference if you:
 eliminate the use of fertilizers in
your yard. These nutrients run off into
the waterways to help aquatic weeds
thrive!!
 Cleaning up pest waste
immediately and dispose of it in the
trash or through Prairieland’s compost
program. Another “natural” fertilizer,
pet waste runoff is another thing that
feeds those channel weeds!
 Naturally stabilize your
shoreline to prevent erosion of
sediments. The more the channels fill in,
the more likely weeds are to grow.
While steel or stone seawalls may
protect shorelines, they greatly increase
wave action and turbidity. Coir rolls,
ajax, and native plants with long root
systems stabilize shores while they aid
in minimizing the pounding waves.
 While it is against County
Ordinance to open burn on most
properties in the Village, please do not
burn or dispose of ashes near
waterways. Ash also adds nutrients to
the water through runoff and you are
helping produce a bumper crop of
aquatic weeds!

Mosquito-ville
MOSQUITO CONTROL STARTS AT HOME

Nothing takes the fun out of summer like biting mosquitoes. While we
are surrounded by waterways in this area and have had lots of rain this
spring adding to mosquito-breeding habitat, you can control your local
mosquito problem by limiting their breeding areas and using the right
barriers and repellents.
KEEP MOSQUITOES FROM BREEDING

Mosquitoes require water to breed. Adult mosquitoes lay eggs in water
or on moist soil or leaf litter in areas likely to collect water. By
eliminating these water sources, you can keep new generations of
mosquitoes from taking up residence in your yard.
It takes only 5 DAYS mosquito eggs to hatch! Be vigilant in following
these tips to prevent mosquitoes from breeding around your home:
1. Make sure garbage or recycling containers have lids that fit tightly.
Make sure to use them!
2. Keep gutters clean and unclogged and downspouts drain properly –
no puddles. A clogged downspout is the perfect breeding ground and
can produce thousands of mosquitos around your home!
3. Keep swimming pools cleaned and chlorinated, even when not in
use.
4. If you find puddles on your property that remain for four or more
days after a rain, regrade the area, if permitted, or use bti mosquito
“dunks” available at hardware stores.
5. Ornamental ponds should be aerated to keep water moving to
discourage mosquitoes from laying eggs.
6. Dump anything that holds water twice per week. This includes
birdbaths, non-chlorinated wading pools, garbage can lids, and pottery.
Remember to empty the saucers under your flower pots, and don't
leave water in pet bowls for more than two days. A bottle cap of water
can produce 500+ mosquitoes!
7. Keep your property clean of items that can hold water, including
discarded aluminum cans and tires.
DON'T LET MOSQUITOES FIND YOU

Even with all the precautions taken above to, some mosquitoes will still
be around to spoil your fun. You can limit exposure to those that
remain by using effective repellents and barriers.
1. Window and door screens should be 16-18 size mesh and fit snugly,
without edge gaps.
2. Replace outdoor lights with yellow "bug" lights. Mosquitoes are less
likely to find them attractive and invade your yard.
4. Avoid being outdoors during prime times when mosquitoes are
present—dawn and dusk.
3. When outdoors, wear long, light colored clothing. Apply a DEETbased insect repellent to clothing according to the directions on the
label. Reapply in 4-6 hours. Picardin- based repellents have also been
reported to be affective.
VILLAGE LARVICIDE PROGRAM
The Village maintains an extensive larviciding program throughout the season.
Catch basins, just like gutter downspouts, are perfect breeding sites—
sedentary, nutrient rich water sheltered from wind. Village catch basins are
treated with a biological larvicide that lasts many weeks. During heavy rains or
flooding, you will also see the Village truck out treating wet areas with this
larvicide adhered to corncob granules. The mosquito larva eat it and never
reach adulthood to fly and bite!

BOGUS MOSQUITO PRODUCTS

1. Bug zappers. Biting insects
(including mosquitoes)
generally make up less than 1%
of the bugs zapped in these
devices. Many beneficial
insects, on the other hand, do
get electrocuted.
2. Citronella plants and
torches. Tests have shown that
subjects were bitten as often
while surrounded by the
Citronella plants as without
them. Smoke from torches may
help keep mosquitoes away
from an immediate area but
citronella oil makes little
difference.
3. Electronic devices that
transmit sounds to mimic male
mosquitoes or dragonflies do
not work.

Together we can Fight the Bite!!!
****************************

Village Vehicle Tax
Annual Vehicle Tax is due June
30th! Please submit any
outstanding balances to the
Village Hall as soon as possible.
This added revenue helps
maintain roadways, parkways,
easements, crosswalks, etc.
Thank you!
**************************

Village Clean Up
Trustee John Grothendick
organized a humdinger of a clean
up to help residents get rid of
unwanted “junk” and keep things
out of the landfills! Donations of
home goods to Vietnam Veterans
of America were collected. Other
items were re-purposed or
recycled. Our Reuse-a-Shoe
recycling bin was filled! Tons of
electronics were collected to be
repurposed or recycled. 8 bags of
trash were collected from Roberts
Roadside. We appreciate all who
volunteered and all who
participated in the Clean Up!

SPLASH Off the Heat in Hermann Park!
Nothing cools the heat of summer like SPLASH DAY at Hermann
Park—back by popular demand on Wednesday, July 18th from
11:00AM to 2:00PM! Giant inflated slides have been rented
along with sprinklers, pools, and water games. Bring your supersoakers, squirt bottles and sunscreen! A burger lunch will be
served. This event is FREE for those who help those less fortunate
by bringing a non-perishable food item or paper product for the
Wauconda Food Pantry. Cash donations to the R.E.C. Committee
will also be gratefully accepted. Please remember that children
age 7 and under must be chaperoned. All participants must be
signed in with a contact name and phone number for emergency
purposes. Come join us--bring family and friends! It’s FREE
FAMILY FUN right in your neighborhood!! Rain date: July
26th

Native PlantsProven Shoreline Winners!
Pregenzer Park (aka “Beach Park”)
had over 100 native plantings installed at
and above its shoreline. Plants that are
native to our area have very long root
systems that can help to hold soils in
place to prevent erosion. Once native
plants are established, they require very
little maintenance! A HUGE thank you
to Casey Mellert and James Paschky for
planting all these for us! We will soon be
able to enjoy their flowers as the hug our
shoreline in place.

How to get started? Easy! –

“Trash Talkin” Vol 3 – Get the Most…. from Compost!
Food does not belong in landfills. –Trustee John Grothendick
This article on reducing our volume of trash looks at composting –
organic materials we can put back into the ground to benefit our
immediate surroundings. Again, we’ll look at what it is, why we do it,
and how.

So what is composting? The basics of composting are simple.
Most anything that once lived or was made from a living thing can
be composted. As long as an item contains all natural components,
it will decay, decompose and break down, returning its nutrients to
the soil –with benefits!
Here’s a short list of items that can be composted:

1. Pick a remote/shadier
section in your yard, use a
compost bin or a container
2. Collect the brown
composting items such as
paper, dead leaves, wood
chips, coffee filters to produce
carbon
3. Collect the green
composting items such as
fruit/vegetable scraps, grass,
and lint, to produce nitrogen
4. Add water and mix the
material occasionally.

Fruit and vegetable scraps (no meat products), egg shells, coffee
grounds, coffee filters, tea bags, loose tea, vegetable based milks, used
paper napkins/towels, paper bags, counter crumbs, cooked rice, cooked
pasta, stale bread, pitas, tortillas, crackers, cereal, dust bunnies, lint,
jack o’lanterns, Crepe paper, grass clippings, dead leaves, etc, etc – you
get the idea!

When your compost is ready to
use, it will be free of any trace
food waste and be dark, rich brown
in color. This completely broken
down organic matter can be
infused into lawns, product garden
soil, and plant soil to add nutrients
and encourage organic growth.

We can also recycle our yard and pet waste through
the Prairieland pickup program!

Save the Date For this year’s

And here’s a few composting bennies:
-

Improves soil fertility, structure, pH, lessens soil borne
diseases, and breaks down toxins.
Lessens landfill impact
Improves climate quality by decreasing methane production
Reduces the cost of waste collection/fuel use

Garden Party: Rock & Roar!
Saturday, September 8th at 1:00PM
Dino-mite things are planned including
-Dave DiNaso’s Traveling World of Reptiles
-Fox Creek Stables Pony Rides
-Professional dino-face painting
-Wild fire-hose games!
-Unveiling of our ROARing Dinosaur Clara!

Rock out to live music by The River Rats

Bring everything you need to be comfy in an outdoor setting & watch a great movie with family
and friends! If camping, set up can start any time after 2PM on June 23rd!
Brought to you by the Village REC Committee and chaired by Georgina Lamb. Thanks, Georgina!
More volunteers needed at this and other community events!

See Inside for Summer Fun!

